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OVERVIEW

This guide covers Concourse D of ATL, which serves multiple airlines for domestic flights, including
Frontier Airlines, Spirit Airlines, and United Airlines. Concourse D has gates from D1 to D38. Like
all concourses in the Atlanta airport, this concourse is configured in a long, narrow design that
offers many restaurants, shopping, and other relaxation spots for flight departures.

WHERE CAN I EAT AND DRINK AT ATL CONCOURSE D?

Concourse D has plenty of unique dining options. For example, Phillips Seafood is a great place to
grab a wholesome seafood meal and relax. Several quick-serve places serve a variety of cuisines
in Concourse D, including Chipotle Mexican Grill and Grindhouse Burgers. 

WHAT CAN I BUY AT ATL CONCOURSE D?

Concourse D has a few stores to browse while you wait for your flight. Johnston & Murphy is a
great spot to shop for footwear and apparel, and Brookstone is a go-to for electronics and travel
accessories. Various other stores around Concourse D sell travel essentials such as ATL Luggage
& Gifts and Midtown Magazine. Overall, this concourse does not have as many shopping locations
as the other concourses in ATL airport.

WHERE CAN I RELAX AT ATL CONCOURSE D?

Concourse D has an XpresSpa where you can relax, offering various massages and relaxing spa
treatments that cater to all needs. The Delta Sky Club is also located in Concourse D, near gate
D27. The 40/40 Bar in the center portion of Concourse D is a relaxing spot to grab a drink and kick
back too. Here, you can order wine by the glass and beer by the bottle.

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO AT ATL CONCOURSE D?

Concourse D does not offer a lots of entertainment other than food, drink, and shopping. If you're
looking for something to pass the time, consider grabbing a book or magazine at one of Concourse
D's many book and magazine stands. You can also shop for Atlanta-themed souvenirs at Atlanta



Daily World by gate D29.

DEPARTING FROM ATL CONCOURSE D

To get to Concourse D, you'll need to ride the Plane Train after you've gone through security. This
transportation system runs on a loop and heads to all of the concourses. This allows you to shop
and eat at other concourses before heading to your gate, if desired. There are a total of 39 gates in
Concourse D, labeled from D1 to D36.

ARRIVING AT ATL CONCOURSE D

Flights arriving at Concourse D will need to follow signs for baggage claim, which is located in
Concourse F. Follow through to Concourse F and find the carousel with your bag. If you are
arriving from an international flight, you will first need to go through immigration and customs
before retrieving your bag. Be mindful that there is a North Terminal and a South Terminal in
Concourse F.

NEED TO KNOW

Website: https://www.atl.com/
Phone: (404) 209-1700
Address: 6000 N Terminal Pkwy Suite 4000, Atlanta, GA 30320
Airport opening times: 24 hours
Airlines: ATL Concourse D serves multiple airlines
Restrooms: Frequent, including baby changing facilities
WiFi: Free
Automated external defibrillators (AEDs) located throughout the concourse
Nursing stations available
Delta wheelchair assistance on request
Money: Multiple ATMs 

https://www.atl.com/



